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Presented on the Eve of Republic Day

RASHTRIYA GAURAV TOP 30 ICON AWARDS
excellent development academically and
infrastructurally in a school at the border line of
West Bengal having been appointed as the
Headmaster. He gave his best to a school to
recognise as Heritage and finally this school has
become one of the leading schools in West
Bengal. Respectively, these schools are
Joykrishnapur Nehru Vidyabhavan, Gomunda
Suburban High School and Midnapore Town
School.  In the year 2016 Dr. Chakraborty was
conferred upon ‘National Award to Teachers
2015’ and this Award was presented him by the
President of India, Pranab Mukherjee. Dr.
Chakraborty has authored 14 books to his credit.
He is a celebrated Tagore Researcher. He has
received recognition of his brilliant work in the
field of Education and Literature nationally and
internationally.  ‘We are pleased to honour Dr.
Vivekananda Chakraborty, a man of excellence,
for his brilliant achievement in the field of
Education &Literature’ said Pushkar Mehta,
Managing Director of Golden Era Events after
the award presentation ceremony held virtually
on January 25, 2021.

Thirty luminaries of India who have
excelled their respective fields by dint
of their magnificent work have been

conferred upon 'Rashtriya Gaurav Top 30 ICON
Awards' on the eve of Republic Day, this year.
The basic principle is to celebrate creativity,
innovation and effectiveness and to honour the
celebrities who have built themselves iconic
through the work,unique and exceptional.  Dr.
Vivekananda Chakraborty, Headmaster of
Midnapore Town School, has been conferred

upon this National Award for his outstanding
contribution in the field of education and

literature. This is also an honour to Dr.
Chakraborty in recognition of his

significant contribution in Nation
Building for spreading educational and
social awareness in the society.

Dr. Chakraborty started his career
as a teacher in English in the year 1987
in a school where the learners were
from tribal community. He, with his
honest endeavour, taught them
English for long 14 years. He did

Presented by Asha
Audio Company

‘EKUSHEY PAA’

Asha Audio Company presented a new Bengali single,
‘Ekushey Paa’, tale of hope, featured Piu Mukherjee,
Kinjal Chatterjee, Aritra Dasgupta, Ashmi Bose and

Snigdhajit Bhowmik. Music arrangement is done by Soumya
Bose and penned by Rajib Chakraborty. The song is now
available in Asha Audio’s YouTube channel and across all
music platforms.  Asha Audio Company welcomes the New
Year with a new song, speaks about a new hope that 2021
will shower blessing on everyone. It features all youth
singers who are optimistic about the New Year 2021. “This
is a new song launched from Asha Audio Company in 2021.
There is a positive approach in the song ‘Ekushey Paa’ along
with a seamless, graceful presentation. We all want a fresh
morning. It was overall a nice experience to work with all of
them. We are hopeful that the audience will love the song,”
said Apeksha Lahiri, Asha Audio Company.
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A cafe is a kind of a
restaurant which usually
serves coffee, tea and few

other edible items. A cup of coffee
and delicious meals at G2 is one of
the ideal ways to soak in your
afternoon or evening times with
friends and family.

The quirky indoor and
outdoor seating arrangements
are perfect amalgamation for
your brunch date if you plan for
any, sources said. Starting from
Asian to Continental, Italian to
North Indian they have it all. This
place looks perfect for the people
who prefer working on a cafe than
home. With the lip-smacking
snacks and your favourite hot
coffee you would definitely not
like to leave this place, sources
said.  If you are a true North
Indian by heart and love
munching over North Indian
cuisine- then you should definitely
not give Pindi Chhole, Aloo Gobhi

Adraki, Chicken Lababdar & Fish
Tikka Masala a miss!  They have
some plethora of platters for
vegetarians as well. Starting from
Mushroom & Cheese Alfredo Pasta,
fiery Chilly Willy Pizza, Veg Celtic
Caesar Salad & Brocolli and almond
soup.  Do not forget to satisfy your
sweet cravings with some delicious
Hazelnut cream cheese cake, Fudge
& Brownie shake, sources added.

Police Commissioner inaugurates Pronam office in Kolkata

KFC India opens its first restaurant in KKFC India opens its first restaurant in KKFC India opens its first restaurant in KKFC India opens its first restaurant in KKFC India opens its first restaurant in Kanchraparaanchraparaanchraparaanchraparaanchrapara

KFC India - known for offering the ‘World’s Tastiest
Chicken’ - has launched its first restaurant in
Kanchrapara. This newest destination for chicken-

lovers is located in B Mall. Walk into the restaurant to
indulge in KFC favourites of  Hot & Crispy Chicken,
Chicken Popcorn, Chicken Strips, Zinger Burger and more;
and get your hands on the iconic KFC Bucket.  The
restaurant is spread across 1772 square feet and seats 50
people. Open from 11 AM  to 10 PM, customers can enjoy
their KFC favourites, through various food channels of
delivery, takeaway, KFC to your Car/Bike (when you can
place a pre-paid order on the App and get it delivered to
your vehicle within the proximity of the restaurant) and
during dine-in as well - all in a safe contactless manner. You
can also enjoy your favorites in the comfort of  your home

by ordering online on the Zomato or Swiggy or KFC
Website (www.kfc.co.in).  The brand makes a foray into
the city not only with a distinct menu offering & products,
but along with the added assurance of their 4X Safety
Promise of Sanitization, Screening, Social Distancing and
ContactLess service. The restaurant follows intensified
sanitization after every 30 minutes including all surface
areas like tables, counters, doors, and door handles. The
delivery teams wash & sanitize their hands & bags after
every order. All team members, including delivery
riders, are regularly screened and undergo daily
temperature checks, wearing masks and gloves at all
times. Following social distancing, there are floor stickers
to help customers and delivery riders maintain a safe
distance of minimum 6 ft. as they queue up for orders.

The Commissioner of Police, Kolkata, Anuj
Sharma, IPS, formally inaugurated Pronam
office in Kolkata in the presence of Goutam

Ghose, Working President, The Bengal, and
Arindam Sil and Esha Dutta, members of The
Bengal and Joint Convenors of  Pronam, along with
other dignitaries and Kolkata Police officials. The
Pronam project for senior citizens of Kolkata is run
by Kolkata Police in collaboration with city-based
non-governmental organization (NGO) The
Bengal.“I am glad that Pronam now has an
additional state-of-the-art office. The Kolkata Police
has created a 24x7 infrastructure to support the
senior citizens of  our city and ensure their safety.
Pronam also organises various cultural activities
for the elderly during the year,” Mr Sharma said.
Project Pronam, which currently has nearly 20,000
registered senior citizens on its roll, was started in
June 2010. The Pronam project is supported by
Shree Cement Ltd as a part of its corporate social
responsibility (CSR) initiative. “The Pronam
project has grown over the years and reached out
to the senior citizens of the city providing security
and moral support. The corona virus outbreak has

posed a serious question mark on the well-being of
senior citizens in Kolkata, especially those who live
by themselves. Many elderly residents of Kolkata
have children working outside the city or country
and are hard up to carry out the daily chores like
going to the market or doctors. The Pronam staff with
the help of  Kolkata Police personnel have stood by

the elderly during these trying times,” said
industrialist Hari Mohan Bangur, Chairman, The
Bengal, in a message. “This additional Pronam office,
which is an Emergency Coordination Room for Senior
Citizens, is a modern fully-equipped computerized
office with video conferencing facility which would
further streamline Pronam’s functioning and managing
the ever-growing registration base of senior citizens,”
said Esha Dutta, Joint Convenor of  Pronam. “Pronam
has been very successful in reaching out to the elderly
in Kolkata and there is a huge demand to expand its
sphere and cover more senior citizens. The Pronam
project has been very successful in creating a
community service model for the elderly. At this time
our helpline is buzzing with calls for groceries and
medicines. We are trying our best to meet the requests.
Now, with two offices of  Pronam the coordination work
would be a lot smoother,” Mr Sundeep Bhutoria,
Secretary General, The Bengal. At present Jogen
Choudhury is the President of The Bengal and Goutam
Ghose the Working President. Other members of  The
Bengal include Usha Uthup, Dona Ganguly, Bickram
Ghose, Arindam Sil, Agnimitra Paul who extend their
support to the Pronam project.
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DJ Akash Rohira brings you his first ever
collaboration track “Love Me Now”. The
announcement was hosted in the esteemed

presence of DJ Akash Rohira. The track has been
programmed and arranged by DJ Akash Rohira himself, he
has recently collaborated with an International artist Neon
G. DJ Akash Rohira, a name the party circuit is familiar
with since over two decades. He has not only enthralled the
crowd of Kolkata but also spilled his magic across the globe
and has performed in over 15 countries. He has worked with
several well known names and also made many remixes,
original tracks for bollywood and tollywood.At the music
announcement DJ Akash Composer said, “We are all going
through a sentimental phase post lockdown. Everyone is
scared about what happens next and people have also
become bored sitting at home. So, this track is meant to
cheer everyone up. This is just the beginning and there are
many more to come and the bigger Collaborations are yet
to be announced". He has recently collaborated with an

International artist Neon G and is coming up with his first
track Titled –“Love me Now”. The track will be releasing
under a record label - Violet Music and records and will be
available on all major platforms including Apple music,
Spotify; YouTube music to name a few. A Music video will
also be available on YouTube for all YouTube lovers.  It has
garnered 25k views in less than 12 hours.

Story of  Jagdish Kumar is more
like a reel life than real life. He who is
now known as NRI Chaiwala has many
tales to tell over a cup of tea.It was the
year 2018 when Jagdish wrapped up
his growing hotel business in New
Zealand, packed his bags and returned
to India. Started from the scratch of
selling usual tea, he then started a
brand named Chotu Chaiwalah serving
35 variants of tea like AdrakElaichi
Vali chai, Cutting chai, Kadak chai,
tandoori chai, etc and their most

popular varieties with quirky
names are what makes it a

unique point of attraction.
NRI Chaiwala has come up
with a new Outlet named
‘king of the street’ located

in the heart of Delhi (CP),
shop number 85 shanker
marg. King of street is
combination of Chotu

Chaiwalah, Chaat House,
Motulal Bhaturewala and Chak

King of Street
by NRI

Chaiwala

De Punjab. It’s the perfect place for a
‘north indian’ cuisine lover and a chai
lover. There is variety of  chai, chaat,
street food and North Indian starters
and mains like Chai parathas,
RajmaraChawal and kebabs. Their
chaat house has 35 famous mouth
watering chaats from all over India.
Their ‘Motu laalbhaturewala’ has a
wide variety of street food,
‘chotuchaiwala’ has 35 variety of tea,
and last but not the least, their  ‘chak
de punjab’ menu has Tikkas,
pranthas, rajma/kadichawal, butter
chicken and many more appetizing
dishes.And the best thing about kings
of the street is that it’s open 24x7.
Their opening hours are 8am to next
day 5am. Isn’t it amazing? NRI
ChaiwalaJagdish has crossed an
achievement of 175 media artcles and
has been highlighted in Times Of
India, Your Story, Dainik Jagran,
Dainik Bhaskar and a lot more
distributions for his work.


